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SET SAIL THROUGH NEVER 
ENDING ISLAND LIFE  
BERMUDA STYLE 
Welcome to Bermuda, where British Charm meets Island Soul. 
Explore all the island and her people have to offer, from 
challenging and beautiful waters and quaint cobblestone 
streets to blush beaches, warm hospitality and a Dark n’ 
Stormy to toast a good day’s racing.

 
The Bermuda Tourism Authority is proud to 
support and welcome the 2015 Argo Group 
Gold Cup, the penultimate stage of the 
World March Racing Tour.

 
For more information visit:
argogroupgoldcup.com or 
GoToBermuda.com
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welcome letters

on behalf of the Government, I am 
delighted to extend a welcome to all the com-
petitors and spectators attending the 2015 
Argo Group Gold Cup.

As always, this prestigious event serves as 
a welcome addition to our yearly calendar of 
events and Bermuda is very pleased to host 
you once again. 

This event also serves as a wonderful 
precursor to the Louis Vuitton America’s 
Cup World Series races, which are set to take 
place next week.

For the Argo Group Gold Cup, Hamilton 
Harbour will once again serve as the beauti-
ful backdrop of this legendary championship, 
where spectators and sailing enthusiasts will 
have an opportunity to see some of the best 
sailors display their impressive skills during a 
full week of exciting action. 

We are thrilled that in addition to this 
year’s race featuring some of the world’s fore-
most yachtsmen, the Argo Group Gold Cup 
will also have representatives from America’s 
Cup teams Artemis Racing and SoftBank 
Team Japan taking part this year. 

This truly promises to be an event not to 
be missed, and I want to take this opportu-
nity to thank Royal Bermuda Yacht Club, 
its Commodore, the organisers and the 
countless volunteers for continuing to ensure 
another first class event this year. 

Once again, I want to extend my best 
wishes to all involved and I look forward to 
watching an exciting series of races during 
the Argo Group Gold Cup. 

Sincerely, 

The Hon. Michael H. Dunkley, JP, MP
Premier
Minister of National Security

onCe aGain the members, Flag Officers 
and staff of the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club 
look forward with huge excitement to this 
year’s Argo Group Gold Cup. We all eagerly 
await the arrival of the talented teams from 
around the globe that are at the highest pos-
sible level in the match racing arena.

The Club is also very proud to be hosting 
the 13th RenaissanceRe Junior Gold Cup. 
This event includes the top junior sailors 
from many different countries and gives 
our local youth a fantastic opportunity to 
compete against their international peers on 
home waters!

None of this would be possible with-
out the extremely kind support of all our 
sponsors. The continued generosity of Argo 
Group, the Bermuda Tourism Authority, 
Guy Carpenter, Aon Benfield, Renaissan-
ceRe, Bermuda Premium Spirits Ltd and 
our many other fine supporters allow us to 
hold this event and we are very grateful for 
their support. In addition, the considerable 
amount of volunteer hours given by our 
members and friends is invaluable and we 
are extremely appreciative for their amazing 
efforts.

We look forward to welcoming you all 
to the Club for what is going to be a truly 
outstanding week.

Somers W. Kempe
Commodore

 

Message from
the Premier

Message from
the commodore

ask any mariner. There is nothing 
like sailing. 

Ask any racer. There is no form of racing 
with as many variables.

The environment in which sailors compete 
is in constant flux. Those who compete on 
the water must battle forces of wind, tide, 
sea and swell long before they have to worry 
about their vessels, their gear and even their 
competitors. Only the best know how to 
sense where the changes are coming and how 
to take advantage.

Ingenious advances in hull and sail design 
make the boats themselves dynamic environ-
ments where continuous learning is manda-
tory. Failure to learn brings defeat.

There are no single stars. No lone heroes. 
Teamwork is elemental. The only winning 
combination is a crew devoted to training 
and willing to trust.

Finally, the rewards come only to those 
who are willing to take risks and manage 
risks. Risks of every nature and dimension. 
Risks met with knowledge, approached with 
intelligence, embraced with courage. 

Those who arrive with anything less face 
defeat, obscurity, extinction.

As such, sail racing is as close to business 
as you can get. That’s why we sail.

To our competitors and guests, may this 
year’s competition earn an indelible place in 
the history of our sport. To the members of 
the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club, your leader-
ship and professionalism have once again 
set the standard for an outstanding athletic 
and cultural event. And to the people of 
Bermuda, the nation of sailors, we offer our 
grateful appreciation for your generous and 
enthusiastic hospitality.

Welcome to Argo Group Gold Cup.

Mark E. Watson III
President & Chief Executive Officer
Argo Group

Message from
argo grouP
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it is with Great pleasure that I 
welcome you to the 2015 Argo Group Gold 
Cup, the penultimate World Championship 
stage of the 2015 World Match Racing Tour.

The Argo Group Gold Cup continues to be 
one of the flagship events of the World Match 
Racing Tour since the Tour started in 2000, 
and a favourite with professional sailors who 
compete to win the King Edward VII Gold Cup, 
the oldest match-racing trophy in the world for 
competition involving one-design yachts.

Once again this year, the world’s very best 
match racing skippers and teams will compete 
on Hamilton Harbour in the famous Interna-
tional One Design yachts, also one of the most 
challenging boats on the World Tour. Featur-
ing sailors from the America’s Cup, Volvo 
Ocean Race, Olympics and current and former 
World Champions, spectators will be treated 
to some of the closest and most tactical sailing 
competition in the world as the 16 teams go 
head to head for the coveted Gold Cup. 

This year marks the 16th season of the 
World Match Racing Tour including 22 events 
around the globe and six World Championship 
stage events in California, Germany, Poland, 
Sweden, Bermuda and the finals in Malaysia 
in January. 

On behalf of all of us at the World Match 
Racing Tour, I would like to thank the Royal 
Bermuda Yacht Club, all the event organisers 
and sponsors of the Argo Group Gold Cup 
including the title sponsor Argo Group for 
playing host to this unique stage of the World 
Match Racing Tour. 

I encourage everyone to visit the event and 
I wish all the competitors the very best of luck 
on the race course. 

James Pleasance
CEO, World Match Racing Tour

Message from
World match racing  

tour director

Proud to be an all-Bermudian fibre optic and computer cabling company. 

Welcome to the World Match Racing Tour Teams

Argo group gold Cup 2015

296-7343   |   steve@fnc.bm   |   www.fncbermuda.bm 



The public is welcome at match racing regattas, 
press conferences, prize giving and parties.

 
monday, oCtober 5th  

9:00am: Race Office opens 
9:00–10:00am: Registration of Argo Group Gold Cup Skippers at the RBYC

3:00-6:00, 7:30–8:30pm:  Registration of Argo Group Gold Cup Skippers at 
the RBYC 

tuesday, oCtober 6th 
ARGO GROUP GOLD CUP SKIPPERS’ PRACTICE SESSION

7:30am-12:00pm:  Registration of Argo Group Gold Cup Skippers at the RBYC
9:00am-12:00pm: Practice session for Argo Group Gold Cup Skippers  

1:00pm-4:00pm: Practice session for Argo Group Gold Cup Skippers  
5:00pm: Briefing for Argo Group Gold Cup Skippers, RBYC Dining Room

wednesday, oCtober 7th 
ARGO GROUP GOLD CUP ROUND ROBIN

8:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup Group, Skippers briefing, RBYC Terrace   
9:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup Group 1 (Round Robin flights 1-4) 

12:30pm*: Argo Group Gold Cup Group 2 (Round Robin flights 1-3)
5:00pm: Registration of RenaissanceRe Jr. Gold Cup participants at RBYC

5:00 pm**: Press Conference, RBYC Terrace

thursday, oCtober 8th   
ARGO GROUP GOLD CUP ROUND ROBIN

8:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup Group, Skippers briefing, RBYC Terrace   
9:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup Group 2 (Round Robin flights 4-7) 

10:00am: RenaissanceRe Junior Gold Cup racing in Granaway Deep or the Great Sound
12:30pm*: Argo Group Gold Cup Group 1 (Round Robin flights 5-7)

5:00pm**: Press Conference, RBYC Terrace   

friday, oCtober 9th
ARGO GROUP GOLD CUP REPECHAGE

8:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup, Skippers briefing, RBYC Terrace    
9:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup Repechage (Round Robin flights 1-7)

10:00am*: RenaissanceRe Junior Gold Cup racing in Granaway Deep or the Great Sound 
3:00pm: ProAm Regatta   
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5:00pm**: Press Conference, RBYC Terrace  
6:30pm:  Bacardi Party—open to the public, RBYC Terrace, Buffet. Tickets available 

at Reception 

saturday, oCtober 10th
ARGO GROUP GOLD CUP QUARTER AND SEMIFINALS
8:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup, Skippers briefing, RBYC Terrace  
9:00am:  Argo Group Gold Cup Quarter Final racing (first-to-three points 

series)
10:00am*:  RenaissanceRe Junior Gold Cup racing in Granaway Deep or 

the Great Sound 
1:00pm*:  Argo Group Gold Cup Semi Final racing (first-to-win three 

points series)
5:00pm**: Press Conference 
  
sunday, oCtober 11th 
ARGO GROUP GOLD CUP FINALS
8:00am: Argo Group Gold Cup, Skippers briefing, RBYC Terrace 
9:00am:  Completion of Argo Group Gold Cup Semi Final rac-

ing (if necessary)
11:00am*:  Argo Group Gold Cup Final Four Championships 

– Petite Final (first-to-win two series)
12:30pm*: RenaissanceRe Junior Gold Cup Final Race 
2:00pm*:  Argo Group Gold Cup Final Four Champion-

ships – Final (first-to-three series)  
45 minutes after completion of racing: Press Confer-
ence and Prize Presentation for the King Edward 
VII Gold Cup, RenaissanceRe Jr. Gold Cup and the 
Wedgwood Heritage Trophy.

* Approx time—racing will continue following 
completion of previous event.  
** If racing finishes after 5pm, the daily press 
conferences will be scheduled one half hour 
after the completion of the day’s racing.

of events
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in July this year, the World Match 
Racing Tour was acquired by Swedish compa-
ny Aston Harald AB, manufacturer of the M32 
racing multihull and organiser of the M32 
Series. The acquisition marked a major step 
forward for the ISAF sanctioned World Match 
Racing Tour, as Aston Harald also announced 
plans to construct an identical series of M32 
multihulls to be based in the USA, Europe 
and Asia, and to be used at future World Tour 
events. In addition, a record prize of $1million 
was announced for the winner of the World 
Match Racing Tour.

The 2016 World Match Racing Tour will 
be the first time multihulls have ever been 
used on the Tour. Since the Tour was founded 
in 2000, The Tour has long been regarded as 
the training ground for America’s Cup teams 
to hone their match racing skills and recruit 

new team members. First it was for the 2003 
America’s Cup in Auckland when Swiss team 
Alinghi clinched the Cup from New Zealand; 
and then Alinghi’s own defense of the Cup in 
2007 in Valencia, again beating New Zealand.

Famous Cup skippers including Russell 
Coutts, Dean Barker, Ed Baird, Peter Holm-
berg, Ben Ainslie and Jamie Spithill have all 
competed on the World Match Racing Tour 
during their career.

After the America’s Cup moved to mul-
tihulls in 2010 in Valencia, and then in San 
Francisco in 2013 with the introduction of the 
foiling ‘AC72’ multihulls, it was clear a new 
type of professional sailing had been created, 
and the rapid development of fast multihull 
racing has since swept through the sport, led 
by the America’s Cup which will host its next 
edition in 2017 in Bermuda.

For the World Match Racing Tour, the in-
troduction of the M32 multihull will continue 
to provide both America’s Cup teams and 
aspiring match racing sailors with the platform 
to match race multihulls around the world. 
The M32 is an affordable and lightweight rac-
ing multihull, which is easy to sail and trans-
port to events. Crewed by just four sailors, 
the M32’s can reach speeds of over 30 knots 
providing spectacular action at the many close 
to shore venues hosted on the World Tour.  

The 2016 World Match Racing Tour will 
start in February 2016 and conclude with a 
short season at the Stena Match Cup Sweden 
event in Marstrand, Sweden in July where the 
World Tour Finals will take place in the future.

And with a $1 million cash prize awaiting 
the Champion, the future of the World Match 
Racing Tour looks very bright indeed.

the future of the 
World MAtCh rACing tour

New ownership and a $1 million prize heralds a new direction 
for the World Match Racing Tour

By James Pleasance
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the greAtest shoW 
on the WAter

eight BellS!
it was with Great sadness that we 

said goodbye in July to a dear friend of the 

royal bermuda yacht club and the gold cup. 

edward rance became the skipper of the 

club’s original wooden cleopatra of ber-

muda in the 1970s. in those early days he was 

involved with the club’s saturday sailing pro-

gramme and for the 24-hour a day watches 

onboard cleo at the newport bermuda race 

finish line.  

“when one went out on cleopatra as a 

member of the race committee you had the 

feeling that if worst came to worst eddie 

could run the races almost single handedly,” 

said Past Commodore CNA Butterfield. “He 

knew all the courses and could read the wind 

with uncanny accuracy, both direction and 

strength. it seemed that he was everywhere 

on the boat, one minute driving, and then 

on the bow dealing with the anchor. eddie 

knew all the systems in the boat and went 

about all the myriad things that needed to be 

done with professionalism. his standing with 

the competitors was borne out one race day 

when one vociferous sailor shouted to the 

committee boat ‘i was not over the line early, 

who was calling the line anyway’. when ad-

vised that eddie rance was spotting the line, 

the answer came back, ‘oh well, o.K. then.’”

For the past 32 years, eddie was onboard 

for the gold cup, skippering and assisting 

with the race management team. even after 

his retirement from race management, he 

still happily came back each year for the gold 

cup to assist with his knowledge and skills.   

you will not meet anyone who did not love 

eddie rance. he was a talented, humble, 

reliable, ethical and hardworking man, who 

loved his family above all else, but he was ex-

tremely fond and devoted to cleopatra too. 

he went above and beyond in his care of her 

over the decades. we will forever be grateful 

to him for his contribution to sailing and the 

club, and his friendship will be sorely missed.  

yellow and red “y” flaGs are 
flown by both boats, and then, on the inflat-
able following the pair, a yellow flag is flown. 
The umpires have decided that the yellow boat 
broke a rule and have given her a penalty. 

What goes on in the umpire boat? Umpires 
work in pairs with one umpire “speaking” 
about the boat flying a blue flag (entering from 
the port side) and the other umpire calling the 
yellow boat. The umpires talk out loud calling 
out the responsibilities of each boat. In the 
pre-start “dial up” (see diagram) the conversa-
tion might go something like this: 

Yellow 1: Starboard right of way.
Blue 1: Port give way.
Yellow 2: If I alter, I must give you room.
Blue 2: I am keeping clear.
Yellow 3: Still keeping clear?
Blue 3: Yes.
Yellow 4: I’m altering, I must give you room.
Blue 4: I have enough room, I am altering.
Blue 5: I’m altering hard, I’m doing everything 
I can; I’m keeping clear. I have enough room.
Yellow 5: I’m giving you room. I agree, you are 
doing everything you can. You’re keeping clear.
Blue 6: I am tacking, I must still keep clear. I 
have enough room.

Yellow 6: You are keeping clear, I am giving 
you room.
Blue 7: Done! I have completed my tack. I am 
leeward right-of-way boat.
Yellow 7: I am windward, I must keep clear. I 
am coming down. Big risk for me.
Yellow 8: I am at risk. I must do more. I am 
not doing enough. If we hit, penalty on me. 
Contact!!!
Blue/Yellow: Penalty yellow. Agree.

One umpire drives the boat and the other 
works the flags and whistle. In most all cases, 
the umpires must agree to penalize a boat. 
Umpire work can be wet and woolly if it is 
windy and the seas are rough. The driver must 
get close enough to the racing boats to see 
the action, but must also stay out of the way. 
Also, the driver must position the umpire boat 
where the action is going to happen. Anticipa-
tion is the key to good umpiring. Unfortu-
nately the sailors don’t tell umpires what they 
are going to do, so the anticipation is an art. In 
any race, there may be a number of Y flags re-
quiring a decision on the part of the umpires. 
Umpires have only a few seconds to make a 
decision, so they can’t pull out the rule book or 
check the appeal book. It’s exciting work. 

By Kirk Brown, International Umpire and International Judge

tribute: edward rance

ProteSt flag (Code flag “Y’) 
flown by competitor
A competitor requests a deci-
sion from the on-water umpires 
believing a rule has been broken.

yelloW flag 
flown by umpire
Penalty signal from umpires 
or premature start (from race 
committee) on yellow- flagged 
boat (flag on backstay).   

green & White flag 
 flown by umpire
An umpire signaling that there 
isn’t any penalty “NO PENALTY” 
to action.

red flag 
flown by umpire
An umpire signaling the Red Flag 
together with Blue or Yellow Flag 
indicates that boat must perform 
a penalty turn immediately.   

Black flag 
flown by umpire
An umpire signaling the Black Flag 
together with Blue or Yellow Flag 
indicates that the boat is disquali-
fied from the match in progress.     

Blue flag 
flown by umpire
Penalty signal from umpires 
or premature start (from race 
committee) on blue-flagged 
boat (flag on backstay).   
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match racing overview

the matCh raCinG Course consists of an even number of legs—odd to windward and 
even to leeward. The number of legs can vary and is designated by the number pennant flying on 
the bow of the race committee boat. The boats will always finish on a downwind leg. The start/
finish line is set close to the shore in Hamilton Harbour, in the vicinity of Barr’s Bay Park and the 
Royal Bermuda Yacht Club, depending on wind directions.

The course starting line is between an orange mark and the race committee boat and is laid at 
right angles to the wind direction.

The match begins with the two boats crossing the starting line and sailing upwind (by tacking) 
and round the windward mark to starboard (leaving it to the right side of the boat). Spinnakers 
are set and the match continues downwind to the second set of marks (called a ‘gate’) which is 
laid close to the start/finish line. The boats sail around this course for the requisite legs and finish 
sailing downwind under spinnaker.

A LAYmAN’s GuidE
riGht-of-way

when the wind comes 

across opposite sides of the 

boats, the boat with the wind 

on the left (port) side gives 

way to the boat with the wind 

on the right (starboard). the 

boat with the wind com-

ing from the right is on the 

starboard tack or gibe and 

has the right-of-way. when 

the wind comes across the 

same side of the boats and 

the boats are not overlapped, 

the boat behind (clear astern) 

must keep clear. the boat 

ahead has the right-of-way.  

when the wind comes across 

the same side of the boats 

and the boats are overlapped, 

the upwind (windward) boat 

must stay clear. the boat on 

the downwind (leeward) side 

has the right-of-way. um-

pires follow the boats in each 

match and make on-the-water 

penalty decisions. a boat 

with a penalty must make a 

360-degree turn for each pen-

alty assessed before the finish. 

the start
The start is critical. A five-

minute gun signals the begin-

ning of an intricate, often 

furious duel for advantage on 

the starting line. it is a one-on-

one battle for the favoured 

side of the course based on 

the sailor’s prediction for wind 

strength and wind shifts on 

the course. 

upwind beat
on the course, the boats 

engage in an upwind battle. 

the boat crossing on star-

board has the right-of-way 

and an advantage when 

crossing ahead of the port 

tacker. the boat ahead has an 

advantage of sailing in clean 

air while the boat behind has 

to sail in the turbulent (bad) 

air spilling off the windward 

boat. the boat behind will 

try to engage the leader in a 

tacking duel to escape from 

the bad air, cause the leader 

to make a sail-handling error 

or gain ground by making 

faster, more efficient tacks. 

weather mark
the boats approach the up-

wind, windward mark on port 

tack, so there is always the 

opportunity for confrontation 

with one boat on port facing 

a right-of-way boat crossing 

ahead or causing the port 

tack boat to avoid a collision. 

the lead can change here and 

often does. 

downwind run
on the downwind run, the 

trailing boat attacks from 

behind. it may gain on or pass 

the leader by positioning itself 

so its balloon-like spinnaker 

casts a wind shadow on the 

leader and steals its wind. the 

boat ahead must be prepared 

to gibe away for clean air. 

this manoeuvre, with the 

wind crossing behind and the 

spinnaker and mainsail being 

moved to opposite sides, 

surely causes high drama in 

a breeze. a mistake in the 

middle of a gibe has cost 

many a skipper a race. 

droppinG the spinnaker
at the bottom, downwind 

mark action intensifies as the 

boats position for a smooth 

rounding to head back up-

wind for leg three. right-of-

way rules may require that the 

leader give room to the boat 

behind if an overlap exists two 

boat-lengths from the mark. 

it’s another place for protests 

and lead changes to occur. 

the finish
as the boats approach the 

finish, it’s often the time for 

a boat with a penalty to take 

her 360-degree turn. if you’re 

ahead, it’s painful but must be 

done. this is a match race in 

identical one-design boats so 

there is one winner, one loser. 

The first boat to finish gets 

the prize.

follow the raCinG online! 
there is no better way to follow the match racing than 
from any of the many vantage points along hamilton 
harbour, but those who can’t get to the waterfront can 
follow the action and see updated results on any of the 
following:

host site: www.argogroupgoldcup.com
world match racing tour: www.wmrt.com
Facebook: www.facebook/worldmatchracingtour
twitter: @worldmrt @argoGoldCup #wmrt #aGGC15
live tack by tack twitter feed: @wmrt_liverace
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course & Format

prize money

total Purse: 
$100,000

1st Place $35,000

2nd Place $16,000

3rd Place $12,000

4th Place $11,000

5th Place $8,000

6th Place $7,000

7th Place $6,000

8th Place $5,000

the royal bermuda yaCht Club 
presents the Argo Group Gold Cup. This is an 
ISAF Grade W (World Championship) event, 
sailed in identically matched IOD sloops on 
the Hamilton Harbour adjacent to the Royal 
Bermuda Yacht Club, Barr’s Bay Park and the 
Hamilton Princess & Beach Club. The venue 
brings world-class match racing close to shore 
where spectators can easily see the competi-
tion. The regatta takes place only steps from 
Bermuda’s prestigious Front Street shopping 
district and historic downtown Hamilton. 

The 14 invited crews plus the winners of the 
2015 Bermuda National Match Racing Cham-

pionship and the 2015 Knickerbocker Cup will 
be divided into two groups of eight. 

First Stage: Each group will be scheduled to 
sail a round robin (each skipper will be sched-
uled to sail once against each other skipper in 
his group).

Second Stage: The fourth, fifth, sixth and 
seventh place skippers in each group will pro-
ceed to a repechage round robin (each skipper 
will be scheduled to sail once against each 
other skipper in the group).

Third Stage: The three top skippers in each 
group from the First Stage along with the 
two top skippers from the repechage round 

(Second Stage) will go on to the Quarter and 
Semi Finals to be sailed on Saturday. Both are 
‘first to three points’ knock out series. The two 
teams that survive this round move on to the 
Finals. 

The Finals take place on Sunday and feature 
the top two teams in a ‘first to three points’ 
head-to-head battle to determine the winner 
of the Argo Group Gold Cup.

The Petite Finals, a ‘first to two points’ series 
is between the two losing semi-finalists for 
third and fourth place.

Also on this day is the RenaissanceRe Junior 
Gold Cup Final race on Hamilton Harbour. 
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tournament ladder

Quarter-finalS
Saturday

Semi-finalS
Saturday

finalS
Sunday

winner

Please refer to page 11 for the qualification format  
to the quarter finals, semi’s and final.

round robin
wednesday & thursday

Group 1
sCore 
w        l

Group 2
sCore 
w        l

repeChaGe - friday
sCore 
w        l



Lighting
Electric lighting burns up to
10 –15% of the average home
energy budget.
Use ENERGY STAR® certified CFL or
LED lightbulbs, which:
• Save money – more than $170 over 

a bulb’s lifetime

• Use about 75% less energy and lasts

10 to 25 times longer

• Produce about 75% less heat, so

they’re safer to operate and can cut

energy costs associated with home

cooling

Organize the lighting in your home to

make it more comfortable and efficient.

Use task lighting so that you can see

clearly for certain tasks, like reading or

cooking, and ambient lighting when 

you want to create a comfortable and 

relaxing atmosphere.

Water Heaters
Water heating is the second
largest energy expense in
your home and typically
accounts for about 15 –30%
of your energy bill. 

To keep your water heating costs
to a minimum:
• Use less hot water by installing 

aerating, low-flow faucets and 

showerheads

• Set the thermostat on your water

heater to 120°F / 60°C

• When buying a new water heater,

choose an ENERGY STAR® model or

consider tankless on-demand models

• If you are looking to buy a new 

dishwasher or clothes washer, make

sure you buy an efficient, water-saving

ENERGY STAR® model to reduce 

hot water use

THE POWER TO SAVE
For Our Residential Customers

The top two energy users in your
home are lights and water heaters. 

Use your power to save by
following these tips:

w w w . b e l c o . b m

BELCO 2015 Energy Efficiency ARGO Ad 8.5 x 11 rev._BELCO Energy Efficiency Guide  8/6/15  11:54 AM  Page 1
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start Procedure

time to start 
(in minutes) 

Visual siGnal flaGs
sound 
siGnal

meaninG

7 Flag ‘7’ displayed one attention signal

6 Flag ‘7’ removed none

5
Flag ‘5’ and numeral pennant ‘1’ 

displayed
one warning signal

4 Flag ‘5’ removed and flag ‘4’ displayed one
Preparatory 

signal

2
Blue or yellow flag or both displayed  
if either or both boats broke rule c4.2

one* 
end of pre-start 

entry time

1 Flag ‘4’ removed and flag ‘1’ displayed one 1 minute to start

start of matCh 1 
5 mins. before 

start of match 2

Flag ‘1’ and numeral pennant ‘1’ removed. 
Flag ‘5’ and numeral pennant ‘2’ dis-

played
one

start of match 1 
and warning for 

match 2

4 Flag ‘5’ removed and flag ‘4’ displayed one
Preparatory 

signal

2
Blue or yellow flag or both displayed  
if either or both boats broke rule c4.2

one* 
end of pre-start 

entry time

1 Flag ‘4’ removed and flag ‘1’ displayed one 1 minute to start

start of matCh 2 
5 mins. before 

start of match 3

Flag ‘1’ and numeral pennant ‘2’ 
removed. Flag ‘5’ and numeral pennant 

‘3’ displayed
one

start of match 2 
and warning for 

match 3

4 Flag ‘5’ removed and flag ‘4’ displayed one
Preparatory 

signal

2
Blue or yellow flag or both displayed 
if either or both boats broke rule c4.2

one* 
end of pre-start 

entry time

1 Flag ‘4’ removed and flag ‘1’ displayed one 1 minute to start

start of matCh 3 
5 mins. before 

start of match 4

Flag ‘1’ and numeral pennant ‘3’ 
removed. Flag ‘5’ and numeral pennant 

‘4’ displayed
one

start of match 3 
and warning for 

match 4

4 Flag ‘5’ removed and flag ‘4’ displayed one
Preparatory 

signal

2
Blue or yellow flag or both displayed  
if either or both boats broke rule c4.2

one* 
end of pre-start 

entry time

1 Flag ‘4’ removed and flag ‘1’ displayed one 1 minute to start

start of matCh 4 Flag ‘1’ and numeral pennant ‘4’ removed one start of match 4

7

5

5

5

5

4

1

4

1

4

1

4

1

* if penalty is given      NOTE: The numeral pennant on the bow of the signals Boat indicates the Course Number to be sailed.



 
It takes an experienced team to anticipate and adapt to an ever-changing environment without 
losing sight of the final destination. At Butterfield, we’ve spent more than a century honing our 
banking and wealth management skills to help clients achieve their goals in dynamic market 
conditions. We’ll help you map out a plan for your future, and our exceptional team of banking 
and investment experts will be there to help you throughout the journey. 

Contact us today about setting the right course for your financial needs.

www.butterfieldgroup.com
The BAhAMAS | BeRMUDA | CAYMAN ISLANDS | GUeRNSeY | SWITZeRLAND | UNITeD KINGDOM

Reading the
conditions takes
experience,,,
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DIGICELBUSINESS.COM/BERMUDA

POWER.
SYNERGY.
TRUST.
Digicel is proud to be 
the official mobile 
provider to the Argo 
Group Gold Cup.

Complete solutions for your needs

Let us help you to take your business to the next level.
Contact our experts at:
Phone: 500 5000
Email: BDA_Business@digicelgroup.com

Be Extraordinary

past winners
1937 briggs Cunningham (usa)

1938 bill miller (bermuda)

1939 a.f. ‘bert’ darrell (bermuda)

1940-50 unavailable

1951 ray hunt (usa)

1952 a.f. ‘bert’ darrell (bermuda)

1953 a.f. ‘bert’ darrell (bermuda)

1954 a.f. ‘bert’ darrell (bermuda)

1955 e. roddy williams (bermuda)

1956 a.f. ‘bert’ darrell (bermuda)

1957 warner wilcox (usa)

1958 warner wilcox (usa)

1959 a.f. ‘bert’ darrell (bermuda)

1960 warren brown (bermuda)

1961 hugh masters (bermuda)

1962 robert waterburg (usa)

1963 philip dollins (usa)

1964 Cornelius shields Jr (usa)

1965 rene Coudert (usa)

1966 warren brown (bermuda)

1967 rene Coudert (usa)

1968 peter richold (bermuda)

1969 C. archie hooper (bermuda)

1970 w. keith hollis (bermuda)

1971 dayton t. Carr (usa)

1972 C. archie hooper (bermuda)

1973 C. archie hooper (bermuda)

1974 John hartley watlington (bermuda)

1975 C. archie hooper (bermuda)

1976 C. archie hooper (bermuda)

1977 b.w. ‘Jordy’ walker (bermuda)

1978 william s. widnall (usa)

1979 william s. widnall (usa)

1980 e.s. ‘penny’ simmons (bermuda)

1981 william s. widnall (usa)

1982 william s. widnall (usa)

1983 william s. widnall (usa)

1984 not sailed-event re-organised for 1985

1985 peter isler (usa)

1986 Gordon lucas (australia)

1987 Chris dickson (new Zealand)

1988 John kolius (usa)

1989 Chris dickson (new Zealand)

1990 russell Coutts (new Zealand)

1991 eddie warden-owen (u.K.)

1992 russell Coutts (new Zealand)

1993 russell Coutts (new Zealand)

1994 rod davis (new Zealand)

1995 peter Gilmour (australia)

1996 russell Coutts (new Zealand)

1997 peter Gilmour (australia)

1998 russell Coutts (new Zealand)

1999 andy Green (u.K.)

2000 russell Coutts (new Zealand)

2001 peter holmberg (u.s. virgin islands)

2002 Jesper radich (denmark)

2003 peter Gilmour (australia)

2004 russell Coutts (new Zealand) 

2005 James spithill (australia)

2006 ian williams (u.K.)

2007 mathieu richard (France)

2008 Johnie berntsson (sweden)

2009 ben ainslie (u.K.)

2010 ben ainslie (u.K.)

2011 torvar mirsky (australia)

2012 taylor Canfeld (u.s. virgin islands)

2013 franceso bruni (italy)

2014 Johnie berntsson (sweden)

the kinG edward Vii Gold Cup is 
the oldest match racing trophy in the world for 
competition involving one-design yachts. It is a 
highly prestigious trophy with a rich tradition. 
It was the only King’s Cup ever to be offered for 
competition in the United States, which could 
be won outright.  

The Gold Cup was given in 1907 by King 
Edward VII at the Tri-Centenary Regatta at 
Jamestown, Virginia. The Regatta was held in 
commemoration of the 300th Anniversary of 
the first permanent settlement in America. The 
Trophy was won by C. Sherman Hoyt sailing his 
“Q” yacht Capsicum. 

After three decades as the property of Mr. 
Hoyt, he gave it to the Royal Bermuda Yacht 
Club. In his letter he expressed the propriety 
of “my returning a British Royal Trophy to the 
custody of your Club with its long record of 
clean sportsmanship and keenly contested races 
between your Bermuda yachts and ours of Long 
Island Sound and elsewhere...”. This gift expresses 
the long yachting tradition existing between the 
“Original Thirteen States” and the oldest self-
governing British colony. 

The Gold Cup resumed competitive activity as 
a match racing trophy for 6-Metres in 1937.  The 
first winner of the Cup was the celebrated Briggs 
Cunningham, who was also the first man to win 
the America’s Cup when that competition was 
established in 12-Metres. The last year of com-
petition in 6-Metres was 1939 when Bermuda’s 
A.F. (Bert) Darrell sailing Achilles successfully 
defended it against George Nicholls of the USA.  
Nicholls’ boat, Goose, was considered the fastest 
6-Metre of her day. Bert Darrell, perhaps Bermu-

da’s most revered yachtsman and a shipwright 
by trade, bought the 6-Metre Achilles as salvage 
from an insurance company after she had been 
wrecked in a storm. He rebuilt the ten-year-old 
yacht entirely in his boatyard. The rejuvenated 
Achilles was launched from Darrell’s slipways 
and sailed directly to the race-course, where she 
went on to defeat Goose and establish Bermuda 
as a yacht racing power to be reckoned with.

In the post-war years racing in the custom 
designed 6-Metre boats declined in favour of the 
International One Design Class. Consequently, 
when the Club placed the Cup back in competi-
tion in 1951 it was for match racing in yachts of 
the International One Design Class. Bert Darrell 
had the honour of first defending the Cup in this 
class.

Although it was always popular with sailors, 
the Gold Cup continued in relative obscurity 
until 1983 when Australia took the America’s 
Cup from the United States, resulting in 
increased interest in match racing. In 1985, the 
World Match Racing Conference was formed 
with the Gold Cup one of five major events. Be-
ginning in 1988, the Royal Bermuda Yacht Club 
introduced sponsorship, prize money, on the 
water judging, spectator boats, live commen-
tary and racing in Hamilton Harbour. These 
innovations made Gold Cup match racing more 
exciting for the spectators and participants. 

Since 1937, Bermuda has won the Cup 21 
times, the United States 17 times, New Zealand 
ten times, Australia six times, United Kingdom 
five times, the U.S. Virgin Islands and Sweden 
twice and Denmark, France and Italy have each 
laid claim to the trophy once.

HisTORY OF THE GOLd CuP

history & winners
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Johnie berntsson and his 
team hoist the gold cup 
after their 2014 win. 
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renaissancere Junior gold cuP

the renaissanCere Junior Gold Cup, 
now in its 13th year, has become a critical 
pathway for Bermuda’s Optimist sailors seeking 
international competition and top level experi-
ence. The regatta brings the world’s best Opti 
sailors to their doorstep and allows the local 
sailors to instantly see where they sit on the 
world stage. The RenRe Junior Gold Cup has 
become the breeding ground for local match 
race sailors both in Bermuda and overseas. This 
includes 2014 World Match Race Champion 
Taylor Canfield, who got his first taste of match 
race sailing while in Bermuda attending the 
Junior Gold Cup from USVI.

RenaissanceRe has kindly sponsored this 
event since its inception, providing the sup-
port to assist with airfares for the international 
youth sailors and providing them with charter 
boats, on-the-water coaching and equip-
ment required for competition. The visiting 
sailors stay with the local families of our youth 
sailors which is another important aspect of 
this unique experience. For the local sailors 
aged nine to 15, the regatta provides world-
class competition in their home waters, an 
experience usually found only by traveling to a 
continental IODA event. 

The backdrop of the Argo Group Gold Cup 
match-racing event running concurrently with 
the youth event provides a real bonus for all 

the sailors entered in the regatta as they are 
surrounded by their sailing heroes back at the 
dock. The youth sailors attend the daily press 
conferences, watch parts of the main event and 
mix and mingle among the teams competing 
on the World Match Racing Tour. Through the 
years Olympic medalists and America’s Cup 
winning sailors such as Sir Ben Ainslie, Iain 
Percy, Andrew “Bart” Simpson and Sir Russell 
Coutts have given freely of their time by partici-
pating in youth sailing clinics or talks explaining 
the finer points of sailing and sportsmanship.

With Bermuda now the official home of 
the 2017 America’s Cup, a whole new vibe has 
taken over Bermuda on all levels. Participants 
of 2015 RenRe JGC will definitely feel the 
excitement as this year’s regatta will be held a 
week ahead of the 3rd America’s Cup World 
Series event, hosted in the City of Hamilton. 
RenRe JGC participants will surely see many 
of today’s sailing stars on or off the water, foil-
ing cats practicing and the race village coming 
together. It should be an unforgettable experi-
ence for all the sailors.

Twelve races are scheduled to be sailed, 11 
of which will be in the Great Sound on IODA 
trapezoid courses. The final race will be sailed 
in Hamilton Harbour on the actual Argo 
Group Gold Cup course just prior to the finals 
in front of the large spectator fleet.

renaissanCere Junior 
Gold Cup Champions
2003  oliver rihiiluoma (ber) 
2004  Frankie lardies (nZl) 
2005  Joshua greenslade (ber) 
2006  Philip sparks (gbr) 
2007  Jes lyhne bonde (den) 
2008   balder tobiasen (den) 
2009   “nacho” rogala (arg) 
2010  diogo Pereira (Por) 
2011  wade wadell (usa)
2012 douglas elmes (irl)
2013 milo gill taylor (gbr)
2014 christian spodsberg (den)
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america’s cuP

the ameriCa’s Cup is teaming up with 
some of the biggest names in the marine 
industry to launch an ambitious Community 
Sailing Programme—Endeavour—with a focus 
on leaving a sporting legacy in Bermuda as a 
result of the overwhelming corporate support 
from local companies in Bermuda. 

Tom Herbert-Evans, Community Sailing 
Manager said: “Bermuda has never seen this 
level of support for sailing and likely never 
will again. It is essential that we get it right 
from the get go and aren’t just an overnight 
idea, we want this to stay. This initiative has 
the potential to have the fairy tale story, by 
accessing all school children we will find 
potential Olympic champions and produce 
world class mariners.”

The Endeavour programme is built on three 
main pillars:

First, and most importantly, an educational 
initiative: the STEAM programme (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Art and Math) 
themed around sailing and the America’s Cup. 
This includes modules on everything from 
health and nutrition to the math and physics 
behind sailing and yacht design. The STEAM 
programme will initially be aimed at eight to 
12-year-olds.

Second: Youth Sailing—quite simply this 
is aimed at providing an experience in boats 
for kids aged between eight and 12-years-old, 
in Bermuda. It will also give these kids access 
to tour the ORACLE TEAM USA base and 
witness the incredible technology and facilities 
the team utilises. We are working closely with 
organisations such as WaterWise in Bermuda 
to offer long term structure and working with 
their curriculum to roll out Endeavour into the 
schools. 

With some great industry partnerships to 
provide and maintain equipment the goal is 
to reach kids from all areas of Bermuda and 

give them the opportunity to try sailing and 
develop an appreciation of the marine envi-
ronment. For those who show an enthusiasm 
for continuing in the sport we want to provide 
a link between the already established sailing 
clubs and assist them to revamp their youth 
programmes to make their boats available to 
kids who otherwise wouldn’t have access. This 
is evident in the west end and east end clubs 
and that is where our initial focus will be. 

Third: College sailing internships with 
ORACLE TEAM USA—In collaboration with 
the Intercollegiate Sailing Association we are 
setting up a training/internship programme 
where ten of the top college sailors in the 
United States will be brought in for a ses-
sion each year to train with and learn from 
ORACLE TEAM USA. Five of the top male 
and female sailors in the country will come to 
Bermuda to learn what it takes to become a 
professional sailor.

Bacardi’s passion for supporting excellence in sailing is as long held as our 
passion for producing and marketing fi ne spirits. We are delighted to welcome 
this prestigious event to Bermuda, the global headquarters of Bacardi Limited.
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E N J O Y  O U R  G R E A T  T A S T E  W I T H  Y O U R  G O O D  J U D G E M E N T

“ D R I N K  R E S P O N S I B LY ! ”

Spirit
A proud primary sponsor and the offi  cial spirits brands of the Argo Group Gold Cup.

SUPPORTING BERMUDA’S

Bacardi Gold Cup 2015.indd   1 8/19/15   11:37 AM

AmERiCA’s CuP 
endeAvour progrAMMe

left: softbank team Japan skipper and ceo dean barker and sebastian Kempe. right: sir russell coutts, 
dean barker, Jimmy spithill, tom slingsby, rome Kirby, andrew campbell and the endeavour sailors. 

a project of this scale wouldn’t be possible without the following: 
Corporate sponsorship from Orbis, PWC, Butterfield Bank and Appleby. marine Partners including Harken, North sails, dynamic 

dollies, Versadock, magic marine, Rs–LdC sailboats, BiC sport, Hobie Cat and VsR–Coach Boats. We are also thankful to the mul-

tiple donations and support we have received from PWs marine store for providing discounts on safety Equipment, RHAdC for the 

donation of Optimists, Lindberg and simmons Architects for their assistance in design. 

By Peter Rusch



Bacardi’s passion for supporting excellence in sailing is as long held as our 
passion for producing and marketing fi ne spirits. We are delighted to welcome 
this prestigious event to Bermuda, the global headquarters of Bacardi Limited.
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argo grouP

a Common appeal of successful corpo-
rations to their employees is the opportunity 
to contribute to an entity that gets it right. 
Companies that get it right in business have to 
be vigilant, decisive, responsive and support-
ive. Those are exactly the qualities that top 
crews hone to win sailing races, a similarity 
long appreciated at Argo.

Sponsoring the Gold Cup is a natural exten-
sion of the Argo zest for entrepreneurial ad-
venture, and people who know the 70-year-old 
company well say it’s no stretch to see Argo 
people and sailing people as kindred spirits.

First, like members of racing crews, all 
Argo team members are specialists both by 
name and by nature. Their niche is known as 
specialty insurance—markets where the risks 
vary widely from region to region, discipline 
to discipline, client to client. Not easy work. 
Think of it this way: it takes a huge investment 
of time and energy to be able to understand 

the peculiarities of any specialty business—
whether it be running a city, making wine, 
moving cargo by sea or digging coal out of the 
ground. At Argo, that’s the kind of complexity 
they enjoy.

Second, no matter the conditions or the 
competition, they know precisely where 
they’re headed. For Argo, it’s always to help 
other businesses stay in business. That decep-
tively simple phrase is a powerful mantra, and 
a reminder of the company’s ultimate value to 
its policyholders.

Backing their clients with specialized, 
sensible coverage makes it possible for those 
businesses to weather both foreseeable and 
unanticipated disruptions in their activities.

Third, they act as one team—hardworking 
and indivisible. Under the leadership of their 
president Mark E. Watson III—himself a sea-
soned ocean sailor—Argo Group is a unified 
force of 12 business units, each with a unique 

suite of products, services, markets and clients 
but, like any great crew, moving as one.

Finally, all those who sail with Argo are 
bound by four profound values that influence 
every decision they make. Up front, there’s 
courage to do both the tough thing and the 
right thing.

Innovation is next, with the aim of continu-
ous improvement in every product, service 
and system. Commitment follows, meaning 
the support by every Argo staff member of 
every other, of the policy holders and, ulti-
mately, of the shareholders. The last value in 
the quartet is the desire to excel—an unshake-
able resolve to do better than ever before and 
better than anyone else. Those are the kinds of 
values that all sailors have in their blood.

No accident that Argo’s tagline is ‘Get there 
together’. The role of the team is taken dead 
seriously in every aspect of operations. 

Sailors all.

mANY HANds, ONE ARGO
Why Gold Cup’s lead sponsor treats its team like sailors.
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artemis raCinG (sWEdEN)

Currently in the process of relocating their Team Base Opera-
tions to Morgan’s Point in Bermuda, Artemis Racing are the 

Swedish Challenger for the 35th America’s Cup. Led by Team 
Manager and double Gold Medalist Iain Percy (GBR), this 

will be Artemis Racing’s second attempt as a team to lift Argo 
Group Gold Cup. Many of the team’s individual sailors have 

attempted, and succeeded, at lifting the prestigious Gold Cup in 
the past. Skipper Nathan Outteridge (AUS) helmed the team’s 

first entry last year, alongside Percy, Christian Kamp and Iain Jensen. The 
2015 Argo Group Gold Cup is the America’s Cup team’s only appearance on 
the World Match Racing Tour this year with the rest of their sailing being 
taken up by the Louis Vuitton America’s Cup World Series and training 
for the 2017 America’s Cup in Bermuda.

JoaChim asChenbrenner  
(dENmARK)

The Aschenbrenner Racing team started its 
match race campaign in 2007 as the goal has 

always been to compete on the World Match 
Racing Tour. In 2015 this goal was completed 

and at just 21, Joachim is currently ranked on 
a 4th place on the leaderboard. First time par-

ticipation on WMRT was when Joachim was 
at the age of 18 competing at Match Race Germany where 
they finished on a 7th place and two months later partici-
pated at Match Cup Sweden. Leading up to the spot on 
World Match Racing Tour the team has achieved many 
titles among those: Youth World Champion, Danish 
Champion, Norwegian Champion, two-time Danish 
Youth Champion. Beside that the team has been in 
the quarterfinal at World Match Race Tour regattas 
four times and ended up on a 3rd place at Match 
Race Germany 2015. 
isaf ranking: 25

dean barker 
(sOFTBANK TEAm 

JAPAN)

Dean Barker is no 
stranger to the match 

racing world or the 
Gold Cup having 

competed three 
times, finishing 3rd in 

2003. Since then Dean was the skip-
per for several Emirates Team New 
Zealand’s America’s Cup Chal-
lenges. Dean is now the CEO 
and skipper for the SoftBank 
Team Japan challenge for the 
35th America’s Cup. Dean 

2015 skippers
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2015 sKiPPers

was the first ‘non’ card holder to accept his 
invite to this year’s event and we are thrilled to 
have him back in Bermuda.
isaf ranking: not ranked

Johnie berntsson 
(sWEdEN)

Johnie joined the 2015 
World Match Racing Tour 

as a card holder. He is the 
defending champion of 

the Argo Group Gold Cup. 
Berntsson Sailing Team was 

founded in 1997 and have since 
then been sailing all over the world in different 
match racing events. The team now race as the 
Stena Sailing Team. Johnie was also the 2008 
Argo Group Gold Cup winner and finished 
2nd in the 2012 and 2011 event. Stena Sailing 
Team are always crowd favourites at AGGC.
isaf ranking: 15

taylor Canfield 
(us virgin  

isLANds)

Taylor Canfield joins us 
for a fifth year and has 

to be considered a strong 
contender to lift the King 

Edward VII Gold Cup having 
won in 2012 and finishing 

3rd in 2013. He is the 2015 winner of the 
Congressional Cup, which is now part of the 
WMRT. USOne have joined the M32 tour for 
2015. Canfield said of the move: “Obviously 
we have been watching what is going on in the 
world of sailing and the catamaran movement. 
We have our team at a point where we need to 
carry our momentum forward and make sure 
we stay current. It’s an exciting time for our 
team to be moving into faster, more action-
orientated sailing.” 
isaf ranking: 2

reuben Corbett 
(NEW ZEALANd)

Reuben Corbett briefly 
started in Optimists before 

quickly moving on to team 
racing in Sunbursts and 

420s, claiming bronze in his 
last Team Racing Worlds. 

Without previously having a 
tour card, Reuben has won several qualifying 
events to compete on the Tour, making the 
quarter finals on three of those occasions. 
This young Kerikeri native is a rising star 
on the match racing circuit having won the 

Knickerbocker Cup, Sail of White Nights, 
Seven Feet Cup, Wasa Match Race, GKSS 
Spring Cup, Korea Qualifier and Tallinn Open. 
Reuben is also an avid coach having assisted 
the Dutch Match Racers in the last Olym-
pics and the Koreans to silver in the Asian 
Games. This is Reuben’s second AGGC.
isaf ranking: 15

bJÖrn hansen 
(sWEdEN)

Crowd favourite Björn 
returns to compete in this 

year’s Argo Group Gold 
Cup, fresh from defend-

ing the Stena Match Cup in 
Sweden for a fourth year in a 

row. With a new team sponsor, 
Nautiska Racing, he is definitely a contender 
for 2015 AGGC victory! Björn is a WMRT card 
holder and finished 5th on the Tour in 2014.
isaf ranking: 4

adam minoprio 
(NEW ZEALANd)

Adam is no stranger to the 
Argo Group Gold Cup hav-

ing competed in the event 
five times as skipper and in 

2014 as crew. Mino now has 
two Volvo Ocean Races under 

his belt and finished 2nd in 
2015 with Team Brunel and in 2012 with Team 
Camper. His is a past WMRT tour card holder 
and ISAF number one ranked match racer 
(2010). Adam was a trimmer/tactician for the 
Luna Rosa syndicate before joining the 2015 
Volvo Ocean Race. The AGGC is happy to see 
Mino back in Bermuda!
isaf ranking: 248

eriC monnin 
(sWiTZERLANd)

Eric Monnin, along with 
his Swiss Match Race 

Team are familiar faces on 
the Tour. Since joining the 

Tour in 2006, he has achieved 
four semi-finals spots and, 

in 2015, a 2nd place at the 
Argo Group Gold Cup, an event stage that is 
considered as one of the toughest stages on 
the Tour. Monnin has an impressive CV under 
his belt and will be making a debut for the 
first time as a tour card holder on the 2015 
World Match Racing Tour season. Monnin, 
dubbed as a ‘dark horse’ among the sailors and 
teams, aims to throw all his experience in for 

a chance to win the coming World Champi-
onship title. This is Eric’s twelfth Gold Cup 
appearance.
isaf ranking: 3

Chris poole 
(usA)

Skipper Chris Poole 
originally from Falmouth, 

Maine started match racing 
in 2012 after graduating 

from college. He quickly 
climbed the match race rank-

ings and is now in his fourth 
season of match racing. Riptide Racing trains 
at the Oakcliff Sailing Center in Oyster Bay, 
NY where the team will be sailing Shields to 
prepare for the IOD. This will be Riptide Rac-
ing’s third Argo Group Gold Cup and the team 
is excited to race against the world’s best.
isaf ranking: 26

phil robertson 
(NEW ZEALANd)

Sailing has been in Phil 
Robertson’s blood since 

the age of ten when he 
started racing competitively. 

Racing in dinghy classes for 
several years satisfied his ap-

petite for sailing and competi-
tion however Robertson wanted to develop 
himself as a team sailor which he did at the 
age of 16 when he joined the prestigious Royal 
New Zealand Yacht Squadron Youth training 
programme. Phil now fronts WAKA Racing, 
a tight team of top young sailors who made 
their debut in 2011. The team finished 4th in 
ISAF’s overall match racing standings at the 
end of 2014. So far in 2015 Phil has finished 
2nd at Congressional Cup and 6th at Stena 
Match Race Sweden. This is Phil’s sixth ap-
pearance at AGGC.
isaf ranking: 12

niColai sehested 
(dENmARK)

Nicolai Sehested and 
his crew are the new 

breed who will be the next 
superstars in sailing. Seh-

ested lead his team in the 
first three stages of the 2014-

15 World Match Racing 
Tour campaign but had to discontinue his 
ambitions after receiving a call to head Team 
Vestas in the Volvo Ocean Race challenge. 
He and his crew had a spectacular season 
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in 2013 with three wins in Grade 2 events 
in both Europe and the United States. They 
were catapulted up to the top ten on the ISAF 
ranking in 2014—grabbing another Grade 2 
title in Switzerland and qualifying for Match 
Race Germany. Sehested has an experienced 
crew of professional and skilled sailors. 
Sehested will make his debut on the 2015-16 
World Match Racing Tour a meaningful one 
and bring home good results against the best 
teams in the world. This is Nicolai’s second 
AGGC and he is a past winner of the “Jordy’ 
Walker Trophy.
isaf ranking: 56

Chris steele 
(NEW ZEALANd)

New Zealand seems to 
breed match racers, Chris 

is fifth kiwi skipper at this 
year’s AGGC and is another 

fine graduate of the Royal 
New Zealand Yacht Squadron’s 

training programme. Team 36 
Below started match racing in earnest in 2011 
and this is their second AGGC. 
isaf ranking: 7

keith swinton 
(AusTRALiA)

Keith’s passion for sailing 
began in Perth at the age of 

eight and the list of compe-
titions, classes and achieve-

ments he has under his belt 
belies his age. He’s competed 

in Olympic Class Sailing, on 
the World Match Racing Tour, in IRC Racing 
and One Design Racing in a number of classes, 
including 420, 470, 29er, Tornado, Etchell and 
Flying 15. However, he considers match racing 
to be the most enjoyable and is now his focus. 
Swinton was involved in coaching a number 
of women’s match racing teams training for 
London 2012, in particular the Swedish team 
who he has coached for over three years. The 
2013 and 2014-15 campaigns were tough for 
his team. It was a close battle having been 
within reach of the podium for most of the 
year. Finishing 6th overall on both seasons 
they are be back again in high spirit ready for 
the 2015-16 campaign with an aim for their 
first Championship medal. This is Keith’s sixth 
visit to Bermuda.
isaf ranking: 22

ian williams 
(GREAT BRiTAiN)

Ian has firmly staked 
the claim of being a 

world leader in mono-hull 
match racing. Ian is the 

first Briton to gain the ISAF 
World Champion and WMRT 

Champion titles. He has now 
won the WMRT title five times. He, along with 
the rest of team GAC Pindar, returns to the 
Argo Group Gold Cup for an tenth time, hav-
ing won this regatta in 2006. Ian is a WMRT 
card holder and currently leading the WMRT 
series.
isaf ranking: 1

feeder eVents
The winner of the Bermuda National Match 
Racing Championships is guaranteed an entry 
to AGGC.

ISAF rankings were current as of August 12, 
2015.

2015 sKiPPers
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acknoWledgementS & SPonSorS

title sponsor

host & presentinG sponsor

presentinG sponsor

primary sponsors

offiCial partner sponsors

supportinG sponsors

                  
 

                 
    

orGanisinG Committee
rear commodore international Sailing events –  
 P/C s. Peter shrubb
regatta chairman – Past Commodore Andrew Cox
commodore – somers W. Kempe
Past commodore – P. somers Cooper
Principal Race Officer – david Campbell-James, iRO
chief umpire – miguel Allen
regatta manager – Jay Cameron Hooper  

umpires 
miguel Allen – Portugal
Charlie Arms – usA
Alan Baser – Great Britain
Elspeth Brewin - Bermuda
Bill O’Hara – ireland
Greg Keily – usA
Kathy Lindgren – usA
Philippe michel – France
Alfredo Ricci – italy
Richard slater – Australia

raCe Committee
Bob Baillie, sally Browne, david Campbell-James, 
Jenny Campbell-James, Peter donnellan, stacey 
Gibb, Janice Howell, Anne Hyde, Todd sparling, 
Patrice Horner

Junior Gold Cup Committee
chairman – Past Commodore P. somers Cooper
regatta coordinator – dede Cooper
Pro – Charles Tatem

reGatta sub-Committee
regatta assistant and housing – Carol Feathers
medical and Safety – dr. stephen sherwin
medic – Paul Robbins
commentator Boat – mark soares 
repairs – Peter martin
logistics – Tim Patton and Ken Lamb
iod Bosun – Thomas Penruddocke

the royal bermuda yaCht Club  
flaG offiCers & exeCutiVe Committee
commodore – somers W. Kempe
vice commodore – Leatrice Roman
rear commodore – P/C s. Peter shrubb
rear commodore – Jonathan Corless
rear commodore – George Cubbon
rear commodore – Craig davis
honorary Secretary – Andrew Burnett-Herkes
treasurer – mark smith

royal bermuda yaCht Club staff
general manager – david J. Furtado
financial controller – Lorraine Bridges
head chef – Anthony mcmahon
marina manager – Reggie Horseman
assistant Secretary – donna Heslop
Sailing Secretary – Nicole Butterworth
marketing – Christina sgobba

media  
event commentators – scott dickson & Tucker  
 thompson
Public relations – sean mcNeill 
Photographer – Charles Anderson
Webmaster – david mcCreary
Printing – The Bermudian Publishing Company

donation of Competitor iod boats 
Bermuda iOd Class, Rear Commodore George 
Cubbon, Kevin Horsfield, michael Richold, Eugene 
“Penny” & sacha simmons, Richard s. Thompson, 
B.W. Jordy Walker Charitable Trust

Bermuda 
marine 

ServiceS
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